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This thesis  comprises studies concerning the potential  of  using  double-stranded RNA 
(dsRNA) mycoviruses as biological  control agents against Heterobasidion annosum, a 
pathogen that causes root and butt rot in conifers. A large number of H. annosum isolates 
of  various origin have been  screened for the presence of  dsRNA and it was found that 
dsRNA  elements  are present  in  a  low  proportion  of  isolates  from  most  forest  sites 
affected by  H. unnosum. The highest proportion, up to 25%, of  dsRNA infected isolates 
were  found  in  localities  heavily  infected  with  H.  unnosum.  Sequence  information 
indicates  that  the  dsRNA  elements  in  H.  annosum  belong  to  the  virus  family 
Partitiviridae. Studies on transmission of dsRNA in H. annosum indicated that horizontal 
transmission between vegetative cells occurs readily in this species and that anastomoses 
that allow dsRNA to transfer occur between both homo- and heterokaryotic mycelia, and 
also  between  isolates  from  different  intersterility  groups.  Vertical  transmission  into 
spores was less efficient, particularly into conidiospores. It was concluded that conidia 
are not important for the spread of  dsRNA in H. annosum, while basidiospores transmit 
dsFNA efficiently enough to be of  importance for the spread of dsRNA. There was little 
difference in virulence between dsRNA infected and dsRNA free H. annosum isolates of 
the  same  genotype  in  virulence  tests  on  ten-day-old  seedlings  of  pine  and  spruce. 
Moreover, the virulence of  the fungus was  not  affected when  dsRNA was  transferred 
from isolates of the S intersterility group to a P isolate. 
In conclusion, the present work indicates that partitivirus-like dsRNA elements cannot be 
used as biocontrol agents against H. annosum, since they do not cause hypovirulence in 
this species. However, the ease with which dsRNA was transmitted between incompatible 
isolates shows promise that deleterious mycoviruses have a potential as biocontrol agents 
in  H.  annosum,  although  the  low  transmission  rate  of  dsRNA  into  conidia  poses  a 
potential problem concerning application of such a biocontrol agent. 
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Paper I is reprinted with kind permission from the publisher. Introduction 
Environmental problems associated with the extensive use of  chemicals to control 
plant  pathogens  have been  increasingly recognised during  the last  20-30  years. 
More environmentally friendly ways to control plant pathogens are desirable and 
several  biological  agents  that  can  control  disease  are  used  in  agriculture  and 
forestry today. However, much more work can be done in this area as new agents 
and practice methods are required to find new ways to protect crops against pests. 
This thesis  evaluates  the possibility to exploit mycoviruses as biocontrol  agents 
against the plant pathogen Heterobasidion annosum (Fr.) Bref., which causes root 
and butt rot in conifers and is responsible for considerable economical losses in 
forestry. 
Heterobasidion annosum 
The  wood  inhabiting  basidiomycete  Heterobasidion  annosum  is  a  common 
pathogen  in  boreal  and  temperate  forests,  particularly  in  managed  stands,  and 
causes root and butt rot mainly in conifers (Korhonen & Stenlid, 1998). In Sweden, 
the main hosts are Norway spruce (Picea abies) and Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris), 
but a number of  other species can also be affected, including deciduous trees and 
bushes  (Korhonen & Stenlid,  1998). Reduced  growth  rate  and  decay  of  trees 
infected with H. annosum are estimated to cost the Swedish forestry at least half a 
billion SEK a year and the situation is similar in other countries with boreal forests 
(Bendz-Hellgren et al., 1998). There are therefore ample reasons to try to reduce 
the negative effects of  this fungus. 
Forest practices favour the spread of  H. annosum far beyond the situation in an 
unmanaged  forest  (Korhonen et al., 1998). The pathogen readily establishes  in 
fresh wounds created by heavy machinery used in the forest and in stumps created 
by thinning and felling. Once established, H. annosum spreads vegetatively through 
the root system into neighbouring trees, decaying the valuable base of the trunk and 
expanding sometimes more than  10 m up the tree (Stenlid & Wasterlund, 1986). 
The  growth  rate  is  reduced  in  infected  trees  and  weakened  trees  are  more 
susceptible to wind throw. Young trees are also killed directly by infection (Bendz- 
Hellgren et al., 1998). The fruit bodies of  H. annosum often appear on the root 
system of  fallen trees and along the roots of  still standing trees. Basidiospores are 
spread during most of the year and are the main source of inoculum. Conidiospores 
are also produced, but  their importance as inoculum is  not clear. (Korhonen & 
Stenlid, 1998) 
Current  practices  for  control 
H. annosum does not establish  when  the temperature drops below five degrees, 
either because of  a lack of  spores or inability to grow at low temperatures,  or a 
combination  of  both.  Thus,  in  Scandinavia,  one  way  to  avoid  spreading  the 
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of the year (Brandtberg et al., 1996). This is not always economically feasible, but 
there are alternatives. To prevent new infections from establishing, stump surfaces 
are usually  treated  immediately after  felling with urea,  borate or  the biocontrol 
agent  Phlebiopsis  gigantea,  a  wood  decaying fungus  (Thor  & Stenlid,  1998). 
These treatments are effective in stopping new infections by H. annosum, but they 
have no effect on vegetative spread via root contacts in already infected areas and 
new methods to control H. annosum are needed. One possibility would be to find 
another  fungus  that  can  grow  through  the  soil  or  wood  and  compete  with  H. 
annosum, without being as pathogenic as H. annosum. Another possibility would 
be  to  find  viruses  that  can  spread  in  an  already  established  population  of  H. 
annosum and slow down or stop the growth of  the pathogen in living trees, thus 
saving valuable timber. 
Intersterility groups 
H. annosum is a  species complex divided into several intersterility (IS) groups, 
which differ in their host preferences. Three IS groups are recognised in Europe 
and  Asia  (Korhonen,  1978; Capretti  et  al.,  1990) and  two  in  North  America 
(Chase & Ullrich,  1988; Harrington et al., 1989) and they  are named after their 
main hosts. The European S group is mainly found on spruce, but in Asia the same 
IS group is found also on other hosts. Pine is the main host for the European P 
group, but it is found on a number of  other hosts as well. The North American P 
group is present on pines and sometimes hardwood trees, while the North American 
S  group is found on several different hosts, including Abies, Picea and Tsuga. The 
third European IS group is called F, after the main host fir. These groups could 
well be recognised as separate species and species names have been suggested for 
some  of  the  IS  groups  by  Niemela  and  Korhonen  (1998).  The  name 
Heterobasidion  annosum  is  proposed  as  the  name  of  the  European  P  group, 
Heterobasidion  pawiporum  as  the  name  of  the  European  S  group  and 
Heterobasidion abietinum as the name of  the F group. The intersterility between 
the groups is not complete and matings are possible in the laboratory at a low rate 
(Korhonen & Stenlid, 1998). 
Mycoviruses 
The first mycovirus was found in  the edible mushroom Agaricus bisporus, which 
has been cultivated for several hundred years. During the 1940s a disease, termed 
La France disease, was discovered in cultivations of  mushrooms and it was soon 
clear that the disease was infectious. The disease was suspected to be caused by a 
virus, but it was more than ten years after the discovery of  the disease that Holling, 
a plant  virologist,  showed that  virus particles  were present in  diseased  isolates. 
(Buck, 1986) 
During  the  1960s  much  interest  was  directed  towards  interferon  inducing 
substances. Interferon is produced as an early defence response to virus infections 
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substances were found in  fungi,  e.g. in  Penicillium  and Aspergillus spp. These 
fungal substances were subsequently shown to consist of  dsRNA and to be of  viral 
origin (Buck, 1986). After the early discoveries of mycoviruses it has become clear 
that  viruses  occur  commonly  in  fungi  (Buck,  1986;  Nuss  &  Koltin,  1990; 
Ghabrial, 1994; Ghabrial & Hillman, 1999). One reason for the belated discovery 
of  mycoviruses, compared to viruses of  animals, plants and bacteria, is probably 
that most  mycoviruses  do not  cause any detectable phenotypic changes  in  their 
hosts. 
Mycoviruses  do  not  have  an  extracellular  phase  to  their  life  cycle  and  are 
transmitted only by intracellular routes. Because fungi give ample opportunities for 
viruses to spread intracellularly, by producing a profusion of  spores, both sexual 
and asexual, and through anastomosis at hyphal contacts, mycoviruses have access 
to highly efficient means for transmission (Buck, 1986; Ghabrial, 1998). 
The majority of  viruses that have been  found in fungi have genomes of  dsRNA. 
Many  of  them belong to the virus families Partitiviridae  and  Totiviridae, have 
isometric (symmetrical) capsids and are associated with symptomless infections of 
their hosts  (Ghabrial,  1998). Mycoviruses of  other compositions have also been 
reported.  There  are  many  reports  of  mycoviruses  from  basidiomycetes  and 
ascomycetes,  but  comparatively  little  attention  has  been  paid  to  lower  fungi. 
However, dsRNA mycoviruses have been reported from the zygomycetes Mucor 
spp. (Vagvolgyi et al., 1998) and Rhizopus spp. (Papp et al., 2001) and from the 
chytrid Allomyces arbuscula (Khandjian et al., 1977). 
Mycovii-us taxonomy 
In contrast to living cells, which always have genomes of  dsDNA, virus genomes 
can be made up of  different types of nucleic acids. This is an important character 
for classification of viruses. Viral genomes can be made up of DNA or RNA, both 
of which can be either single-stranded (ss) or double-stranded (ds). ssRNA viruses 
are further divided into plus and minus, depending on whether the strand is directly 
coding or not. There are also retroviruses, viruses with DNA or RNA genomes of 
which a DNA copy is made and inserted into the host genome. 
Members of  seven virus families and one unassigned genus infect fungi, according 
to modern viral taxonomy (Van Regenmortel et al., 2000). 
Hypoviridae: Lack  true  virions  (virus  particles),  but  pleomorphic  (irregular) 
vesicles surround the genetic material of  the viruses. The genome consists of  one 
segment of  linear dsRNA, 9-13 kbp in  size. Several members of  this family are 
recognised  but  so  far  hypoviruses  have  only  been  found  in  Cryphonectria 
parasitica. 
Purtitiviridae:  Virions are isometric and the genome consists of two linear dsRNA 
segments, usually of  similar size. The total genome is 4-6 kbp in size. Plants and 
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reported to be infected with partitiviruses. 
Totiviridae: Virions are isometric and the genome consists of  a single molecule of 
linear dsRNA, 4-7 kbp in  size. Members infect fungi and protozoa and have been 
reported several times from fungi. 
Barnaviridae: The viral  particles  are bacilliform and  the  genome consists  of  a 
single  linear  molecule  of  a  positive  sense  ssRNA,  4.0  kbp  in  size.  Only  one 
member of  this family has been  reported, from Agaricus bisporus. This virus is 
often found in mushrooms afflicted with La France disease, although it is not the 
major agent causing that disease. 
Narnaviridae: Lack true virions. The genome consists of  a single segment of  either 
ssRNA or dsRNA of  2-3 kbp in size. Members of  this family have been found in 
Saccharomyces  cerevisiae and Cryphonectria parasitica. Currently three viruses 
are assigned to the family. 
Metaviridae: Retrotransposons with poorly characterised morphology. The genome 
consists of positive strand ssRNA, 4-10 kbp in size. Members of  the family infect 
fungi, plants and invertebrates. Four or five members have been found in fungi. 
Pseudoviridae:  Retrotransposons  with  poorly  characterised  morphology.  The 
genome consists  of  positive  sense  ssRNA,  5-8  kbp  in  size.  Fungi,  plants  and 
invertebrates are infected by these viruses and in fungi, members of the family have 
been reported from S. cerevisiae. 
Rhizidiovirus: Virions are isometric and the genome consists of  a single molecule 
of  linear dsDNA, 27  kbp in size. Has only been found in Rhizidiomyces, a genus 
belonging to  Hyphochytriomycota  (Hawksworth  et  al.,  1995), which  is  closely 
related to Oomycota and algae in the kingdom Straminipila and is not considered to 
belong to the kingdom Fungi (Berbee & Taylor, 1999). It is therefore doubtful if 
Rhizidiovirus should be classified as a mycovirus. 
There is also a number of  recognised mycoviruses that have not been assigned to 
any family. Most of them have genomes of dsRNA and isometric virions. 
Characteristics of fungi of importance for  mycovirus transmission 
Fungi,  like several other groups of  organisms, have a cell wall which acts as a 
barrier  for  virus  penetration.  Plant  viruses  circumvent  this  barrier  by  being 
transmitted by vectors. Bacterial viruses, so called phages, often attach to receptors 
on the outside of  bacterial cells and inject viral material into the cell, leaving the 
viral  coat  outside the  cell  wall.  To  get  out  of  the  cell,  phages  often  lyse  the 
bacteria. It seems that fungal viruses have not solved the problem that the barrier 
of the cell wall poses. Instead they have adapted to not passing the cell wall and are 
only transmitted intracellularly. 
A special feature of fungi is the ability to anastornose, i,e. the ability of  hyphae to 
fuse  upon  contact.  This  ability  is  well  developed  in  ascomycetes  and 
basidiomycetes, while lower fungi have little ability to anastomose (Deacon, 1984). 
This is an important feature of  fungi from the perspective of  mycoviruses, since it 
10 makes a completely intracellular existence possible, without spread being limited 
only to the progeny of the host. 
In  fungi  there  are three  complementary incompatibility systems: i)  One system 
causes interspecific incompatibility and inhibits anastomoses between hyphae from 
different  species;  ii)  A  second  system,  the  mating  system,  also referred  to  as 
homogenic  incompatibility  or  heterogenic  compatibility,  makes  it  possible  for 
unrelated  individuals  of  the  same species to  anastornose,  to  recombine  and  to 
produce sexual spores. This system is controlled by mating-type (mt or mat) genes 
and only individuals with different alleles can mate, and iii) A third  system, the 
somatic, or vegetative, incompatibility system, is controlled by  vic- or het-genes 
and allows anastomosis between individuals with the same alleles. In H. annosum 
somatic incompatibility is controlled by  at least three loci (Hansen et al., 1993). 
Individuals  of  the  same species but  with  different  vic or  het  alleles  can  often 
anastomose to  some extent,  but  usually  the fused  cells  are killed  shortly  after 
anastomosis. Somatic incompatibility reactions have been reported only for higher 
fungi, which is not surprising considering that these are the fungi with capacity for 
anastomosis.  In  ascomycetes  somatic  incompatibility  is  expressed  between 
homokaryons.  In  basidiomycetes  homokaryons with  complementary  mat  alleles 
fuse and produce heterokaryotic secondary mycelia and somatic incompatibility is 
expressed between heterokaryons. Single hyphae that lose a nucleus and become 
homokaryotic  are again  free to fuse with cells with complementary mat  alleles. 
Homokaryons can also fuse with hyphae of  a heterokaryon and thereby acquire a 
nucleus.  The  requirement  for  and  the  biological  significance  of  a  somatic 
incompatibility system is unclear, but it acts as a genetic isolation mechanism and 
is  a barrier  to cytoplasmic exchange, thus  reducing the  spread of  mycoviruses, 
debilitated organelles and deleterious plasmids within a fungal population. It may 
also limit outbreeding in certain fungal species. (Rayner et al., 1984; Leslie, 1993; 
Begueret et al., 1994; Worrall, 1997; Wu et al., 1998) 
Transmission 
Numerous attempts to infect fungal mycelia with purified virus extracts have been 
made but  all have been  unsuccessful  (Buck,  1979,  1986; Lecoq  et  al.,  1979). 
There are a few reports of  successful infection of  fungi with purified viruses, but 
the validity of  these successes are doubtful. Two major criticisms of  these reports 
are that either  the extracts were not  completely free  of  living cells,  that  could 
transmit the virus, or the experiments were conducted in such a way that infected 
spores or mycelium could reach the uninfected mycelium that was to be infected. 
For example,  a  filtered extract from diseased fruit bodies of  Laccaria  laccata, 
associated with virus infection was watered onto a natural site with only healthy 
fruit bodies and caused diseased fruit bodies to appear one year later (Blattny & 
Kralik,  1968). This  experiment was  conducted outdoors  and  it  is  possible  that 
infected spores arrived  at  the site from diseased fruit bodies further away, that 
infected mycelium grew into the site or that infected mycelium was present at the 
site already  at the start  of  the  experiment. There  have been  several  reports  of 
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(Hollings, 1962; Hollings et al., 1963; Dieleman-Van Zaayen & Temmink, 1968). 
Also  in  these  cases  it  is  possible  that  infected  spores  have  arrived  at  the 
experimental sites and infected the mycelium. A few spores could have reached the 
experiments  through  the  air  or  the  virus  extracts.  It  is  also  possible  that  the 
apparently  healthy  mycelium  had  undetectable  low  virus  titers,  which  later 
increased and caused symptoms (Ghabrial, 1980; Buck, 1986). 
The fungal cell wall is probably responsible for the failure to infect intact mycelia 
with pure virus extracts. For research purposes the possibility to infect fungi with 
cell-free  virus  extracts  is  desirable  and  attention  has  been  turned  to  infecting 
protoplasts  with mycoviruses, rather  than  intact mycelium. Several of  the early 
attempts to infect protoplasts  failed (Lecoq et al., 1979), but successes have also 
been reported. Protoplasts of  Penicillium stoloniferum  can be infected at a high 
rate with  virus  extracts,  according to  Lhoas  (1971). Pallett  (1976) got  similar 
results  for  Penicillium  chrysogenum,  Marasmius  androsaceus  and  Mucor 
hiemalis. These reports are exceptional because of  the high frequencies of infection 
reported. Others who have managed to infect protoplasts with virus extracts report 
very low frequencies of  infection, as in Cryphonectria parasitica (Van Alfen et al., 
1984), Pleurotus  ostreatus  (Van der Lende et al., 1995) and Helminthosporium 
victoriae  (Ghabrial,  1986).  By  using  electroporation,  protoplasts  of  several 
Cryphonectria  and Endothia  species have been  infected with viral transcripts of 
hypoviruses (Chen et al., 1994). It is also possible to infect protoplasts by fusing 
virus-infected  protoplasts  with  virus-free  protoplasts,  as  has  been  shown  for 
Pyricularia oryzae (Lecoq et al. , 1979), Gaeumannomyces graminis (Stanway & 
Buck, 1984) and several Aspergillus spp. (Varga et al., 1994; Coenen et a!. ,  1997; 
Van Diepeningen et al., 1998). During mating of yeast cells, the cell wall is partly 
broken  down,  creating  a  kind  of  natural  protoplast.  When  cells  of  the  yeast 
Saccharomyces  cerevisiae mate in a solution with viral particles, the diploid cell 
can become infected with the virus (El-Sherbeini & Bostian, 1987), indicating that 
extracellular transmission of mycoviruses is possible during special circumstances. 
The infection rate was much lower than infection of  prepared protoplasts, but it is 
intriguing that extracellular transmission might be possible. 
The efficiency of  transmission  of  mycoviruses between  fungal  isolates  through 
anastomoses depends to a large extent on the compatibility of  the isolates (Buck, 
1998). This has been extensively studied in Cryphonectria parasitica, where it has 
been shown that transmission occurs most readily between isolates with the same 
vic  genes,  and  with  increasing  number  of  different  vic  genes  the  transmission 
efficiency decreases (Liu & Milgroom, 1996). Similar results have been presented 
for  Ophiostoma ulmi  (Brasier,  1986) and Aspergillus nidulans (Coenen et al., 
1997). Mycoviruses are transmitted at heterokaryon formation in the basidiomycete 
Rhizoctonia solani between isolates of  the same incompatibility group (Finkler et 
al., 1985) and in the smut fungus  Ustilago maydis between sexually compatible 
isolates (Day & Anagnostalus,  1973; Day & Dodds,  1979), In the basidiomycete 
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Summerbell  et  al.,  1989).  Although  heterokaryon  formation  is  not  necessary, 
mycoviruses are still transmitted at hyphal contacts between genetically similar, 
but  not  identical,  heterokaryotic  isolates  of  A.  bisporus  (Sonnenberg  &  Van 
Griensven, 1991; Sonnenberg et al., 1995). 
Transmission of  dsRNA into asexual spores is in most cases very efficient (Buck, 
1986,  1998), but  a  few  exceptions are known.  For  example,  in  C.  parasitica 
(Melzer  et  al.,  1997)  and  Aspergillus  section flavi  (Elias  &  Cotty,  1996) 
transmission rates range between 0-loo%, depending on the virus and host isolate. 
For  basidiomycetes  there  are  no  reports  of  transmission  of  mycoviruses  into 
conidia, but mycoviruses are efficiently transmitted into the asexual uredospores of 
rusts  (Dickinson et al., 1990; Zhang et al., 1994). Many basidiomycetes are not 
known to produce conidia, which makes the lack of  information about mycoviruses 
in  basidiomycete  conidiospores  understandable.  In  contrast  to  many  other 
basidiomycetes, H.  annosum do produce conidia and thus offers an opportunity to 
study virus transfer into conidia in a basidiomycete. 
Transmission  of  dsRNA  mycoviruses  into  ascospores  is  restricted  in  many 
filamentous ascomycetes (Buck,  1986). There is no  transmission of  cytoplasmic 
dsRNA hypoviruses into ascospores of  Cryphonectria parasitica  (Anagnostakis, 
1988), but  a  mitochondria1 dsRNA  element  of  C.  parasitica  is  transmitted  to 
nearly  half  of  the  ascospores  (Polashock  et  al.,  1997).  Low  frequencies  of 
transmission of  dsRNA into ascospores has been reported in Aspergillus nidulans 
(Coenen  et  al.,  1997),  Gaeumannomyces  graminis  (McFadden  et  al.,  1983), 
Magnaporthe grisea  (Chun & Lee,  1997) and Ophiostoma  ulmi  (Rogers et al., 
1986). High transmission rates  of  dsRNA into ascospores of  filamentous fungi 
have  occasionally  been  reported,  as  in  Neosartorya  hiratsukae  (Varga  et  al., 
1998). In contrast to most filamentous fungi, transmission of  cytoplasmic dsRNA 
into ascospores of yeasts is very efficient, as in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Brewer 
& Fangman, 1980). 
Efficiency of  transmission of  mycoviruses  through basidiospores has  only  been 
studied for a few species, although basidiospores are often considered to spread 
mycoviruses fairly  well  (Buck,  1986,  1998; Ghabrial & Hillman,  1999). In A. 
bisporus, La France disease is spread through basidiospores (Schisler et al., 1963; 
Romaine et  al., 1993). An average of  65-75%  of  viable basidiospores  from A. 
bisporus  contain  dsRNA  (Romaine et  al.,  1993) and  infected  spores  show  an 
increased rate of  germination and viability (Schisler et al., 1967; Dieleman-Van 
Zaayen,  1970; Romaine  et  al.,  1993).  A  degenerative disease  of  Rhizoctonia 
solani,  associated  with  the  presence  of  dsRNA  (Castanho  et  al.,  1978),  is 
transmitted to basidiospores at a high rate (Castanho & Butler, 1978). In both the 
smut  fungus  Ustilago  maydis  (Day  &  Dodds,  1979)  and  the  yeast  PhafSia 
rhodozyma (Pfeiffer et al., 1996) mycoviruses are transmitted to a high proportion 
of basidiospores. Viruslike particles are transmitted to basidiospores of  Lentinus 
13 edodes and these particles  are probably  also dsRNA mycoviruses (Van Zaayen, 
1979). In Agrocybe aegerita the transmission of  dsRNA to basidiospores is weak 
or  non-existent  (Barroso & Labarere, 2000), which  is  contrary to  transmission 
patterns found in other basidiomycetes. 
RNA mycoviruses in the chytrid Allomyces arbuscula are transmitted through both 
haploid  and  diploid zoospores  (Roos  et  al., 1976). There are no  reports  about 
transmission of dsRNA mycoviruses into sexual spores of zygomycetes. 
There are no known transmission vectors for mycoviruses (Buck, 1986; Ghabrial, 
1998).  It  is  difficult  to  envisage  any  kind  of  vector  that  could  transmit 
mycoviruses, but the possibility cannot be completely ruled out. In plants, viruses 
can be transmitted  by insects and nematodes, as well as by  a few chytrids and 
plasmodiophorans (Brown et al., 1995; Campbell, 1996; Perring et al., 1999). It is 
possible  that  there  are insects  or  nematodes that  play  the  same role  in  fungi, 
although none has yet been reported. 
Effects of dsRNA mycoviruses on host phenotypes 
Although many mycoviruses have no apparent effect on their hosts, there are also 
many  reports  of  mycoviruses that  do cause phenotypic changes.  Some changes 
seem to be beneficial for the host, while others more closely resemble diseases. In 
general a large number of  fungal isolates are screened for  presence of  viruslike 
particles or dsRNA and the infected isolates are then compared with the uninfected 
isolates, but fungal and virus strains display too large variation among themselves 
for this to be a very useful approach. It is only when isogenic strains, virus-free 
and infected with virus, can be compared that any conclusions can be drawn about 
small changes in phenotype. If  a large proportion of  the virus strains in a fungal 
species cause large changes in  the host phenotype, though,  it  will  be easier  to 
associate the mycoviruses with the symptoms, whatever approach is taken to study 
the connection. 
Several  yeasts,  as  well  as  the  smut  fungus  U. maydis,  produce  luller  toxins 
(Ghabrial,  1994; Magliani  et  al.,  1997). These toxins kill sensitive cells  of  the 
same or congeneric species as the producer strains. Unrelated microorganisms can 
also be susceptible. The cells producing the toxins are themselves immune to their 
own toxin and some cells without the ability to produce toxins are also immune. 
The genetics behind the killer toxin systems vary between different systems and 
there can be several different systems in one species. In some systems the toxin and 
immunity  are  encoded  by  nuclear  genes,  but  this  is  not  always  the  case.  In 
Kluyveromyces  lactis toxin and immunity are encoded by  linear DNA plasmids. 
Both toxin and immunity are encoded by dsRNA in some killer toxin systems, e.g. 
in S.  cerevisiae and U. maydis. Sometimes only the toxin is encoded by  dsRNA, 
while immunity is encoded by nuclear genes, e.g. in  U. maydis (Ghabrial,  1994; 
Magliani et al., 1997). The dsRNAs involved in killer toxin systems are satellites 
14 to dsRNA mycoviruses belonging to the virus family Totiviridae (Ghabrial, 1998). 
In yeast, the killer phenotype offers advantages for the killer yeasts themselves in 
some environments, but killer strains generally ferment more slowly than non-killer 
strains. This has practical implications in  the wine industry, where killer strains 
reduce product quality in  wine production (Van Vuuren & Jacobs,  1992). Killer 
strains may also have advantageous effects and carefully selected killer strains or 
killer  resistant  strains  with  desirable  fermenting characteristics are used  in  the 
fermentation industry (Magliani et al., 1997). 
In mushroom cultivation the disease known as die-back or La France disease is of 
viral nature (Geels et al., 1988). Agaricus bisporus is affected, while A. bitorquis 
is resistant to infection, probably due to virus particles not being able to penetrate 
the cells (because of  a lack of  anastomoses between A. bisporus and A. bitorquis) 
or the virus not being able to multiply in A. bitorquis. Infected mycelium grows 
weakly and patchy and few fruit bodies are produced. Contrary to what the name 
implies, mycelium and fruit bodies do not actually die, but fruit bodies appear only 
where the mycelium has managed to grow and can appear later than usual. The 
sporophores are often abnormal, e.g. they stay too small, have long, bent stipes or 
are greyish-white to brown.  Fruit bodies often mature  and release  spores faster 
than normally and infected spores germinate faster than uninfected spores, ensuring 
the spread of  the disease. Poorly growing mycelium and deformed fruit bodies are 
sometimes found in other fungal species, e.g. Lentinus edodes (Shen et al., 1993). 
Virus  particles  or  dsRNA are often found in  these isolates,  but  evidence of  an 
association  between  mycoviruses  and  disease  are rare.  The  fruit  bodies  of  H. 
annosum are very  variable  and it  is therefore difficult to isolate viruses  in  this 
species by searching for abnormal sporophores. 
Mycoviruses in plant pathogenic fungi can affect the virulence of  the pathogens. 
There  are  many  reports  of  increased  virulence  (hypervirulence)  or  reduced 
virulence  (hypovirulence)  in  isolates  infected  with  dsRNA  mycoviruses. 
Hypervirulence, associated with the presence of certain dsRNA segments, has been 
found  in  a  few  species,  e.g.  Nectria  radicicola  (Ahn  &  Lee,  2001).  The 
relationship between dsRNA and  virulence is  complex in  certain  species, which 
explains  some of  the confusion from early  reports. In  both  Rhizoctonia  solani 
(Finkler et al., 1985; Jian et al., 1997) and Chalara elegans (Punja, 1995) certain 
dsRNA elements are associated with hypovirulence, while others show the opposite 
effect. Mycoviruses  causing hypovirulence in  plant pathogens are of  interest as 
possible biocontrol agents, although successes in this field are rare. A few of  these 
hypovirulence systems are presented below. No naturally occurring hypovirulent 
strains of H. annosum have been isolated, otherwise it would have been interesting 
to search for mycoviruses in such isolates. 
Cryphonectria parasitica 
The  hypoviruses  of  C.  parasitica  are  among  the  most  intensely  studied 
mycoviruses. The mycoviruses have been proved beyond doubt to be responsible 
15 for hypovirulence. Isolates of  C. parasitica have been transformed with cDNA of 
hypoviruses and the transformants, originally virulent and virus free, show all the 
symptoms of being hypovirulent, including being infected with hypoviruses (Choi 
&  Nuss,  1992).  In  the  transformants  the  ascospore  progeny  also  retain  the 
hypovirulent phenotype, which increases the transmission possibilities (Chen et al., 
1993; Anagnostakis  et al., 1998). The fungus causes  chestnut blight which has 
almost eradicated North America's  indigenous chestnuts and threatened to do the 
same in Europe. The appearance of the hypoviruses has reduced the severity of the 
epidemic  in  Europe  (Heiniger  &  Rigling,  1994).  Unfortunately,  although 
hypoviruses  are present  also  in  North America and European  hypoviruses  have 
been released several times, the disease is not held in check in America to the same 
extent as in Europe, except in a few localities (Anagnostahs, 1987; MacDonald & 
Fulbright,  1991). The high  number  of  vegetative incompatibility groups  of  C. 
parasitica  in North America is thought to impede the spread of  hypoviruses and 
thus prevent control of  the disease (Anagnostakis, 1987; Liu & Milgroom,  1996; 
Liu et al., 1996). However, with ascospores retaining viruses in transformants, the 
hypoviruses  can  be  spread  to  new  vegetative incompatibility  groups  and  thus 
control of the disease could possibly be accomplished,  (Anagnostakis et al., 1998). 
When  natural  spread  of  hypoviruses  is  not  enough  to  keep  the  trees  healthy, 
hypovirulent isolates  of  C.  parasitica  are used  as biocontrol agents  of  chestnut 
blight in chestnut orchards in  Europe (Heiniger & Rigling, 1994). Blight cankers 
caused by virulent strains of  C. parasitica  heal when' the isolates are converted to 
the  hypovirulent  phenotype  and  the  trees  survive.  Besides  hypovirulence  other 
phenotypic changes also occur in the fungus when  infected with hypoviruses. In 
vitro,  reduced  production  of  pigment  (Elliston,  1985), laccase  (Rigling  et  al., 
1989), oxalic acid (Vannini et al., 1993) and cryparin (Carpenter et al., 1992) can 
be observed in infected isolates. Conidial production and spore viability decrease 
(Peever et al., 2000) and few or no sexual  spores are produced  (Anagnostakis, 
1982, 1988). 
Ophiostoma spp. 
In Ophiostoma ulmi and 0. novo-ulmi, the two fungi responsible for Dutch elm 
disease, dsRNA elements known as d-factors exert a deleterious effect on the host 
(Brasier, 1986). Infected isolates grow irregularly, have reduced spore production, 
reduced conidial viability, reduced production of  the toxin cerato-ulmin and the 
cytochrome  oxidase  system  is  disrupted  (Brasier,  1986; Rogers  et  al.,  1987; 
Sutherland & Brasier, 1995, 1997). Transmission of  the d-factors in each species 
is restricted,  but  not completely blocked, by  vegetative incompatibility (Brasier, 
1986). When the pathogen establishes in a new area, few vegetative compatibility 
(vc) groups are involved and the d-factors present at the site spread rapidly. The 
number of  vc-groups increases rapidly at a newly infected site and the spread of the 
d-factor is reduced. It has been speculated that the presence of  the d-factors drives 
the increase of  vc-groups behind the epidemic front in infected elm stands following 
initial establishment of  single highly virulent genotypes of 0. novo-ulmi (Brasier, 
1990). During the yeast phase of  the fungus and production of  ascospores the d- 
16 factor is often lost. In the pathogenic phase, yeast growth of  the fungus is favoured 
and  the  d-factor  is  easily  lost,  while  in  the  saprotrophic  phase  the  d-factor  is 
acquired  and  retained  (Webber,  1993). Although  the  d-factors  can  prevent  an 
infection from occurring by increasing the number of  spores necessary to establish 
an infection, the d-factors do not manage to control the current Dutch elm disease 
epidemics (Milgroom, 1999). 
Rhizoctonia solani 
dsRNA is common in isolates of  R. solani and the presence of  dsRNA has been 
associated either with hypovirulence or with virulence, but the mere presence or 
absence does not determine the role of  dsRNA in R. solani (Tavantzis, 1994). A 
relatively  high  degree  of  genetic  heterogeneity  exists  among  dsRNAs  in  this 
collective species (Bharathan  & Tavantzis,  1990). A disease called Rhizoctonia 
decline is  associated with  certain dsRNA elements (Castanho et al.,  1978), but 
only transmissible to genetically identical isolates (Castanho & Butler,  1978). The 
failure to transmit the disease could also be due to somatic incompatibility between 
the  isolates  (Anderson,  1984).  The  disease  is  characterised  in  culture  by  a 
reduction  in  the amount  of  pigment, reduced  growth rate,  a  low  production  of 
sclerotia  and an  irregular  appearance. Virulence is  reduced in  affected isolates. 
Another dsRNA element has also been associated with hypovirulence in R. solani 
(Jian et al., 1997) and in field and greenhouse experiments an isolate infected with 
this dsRNA functioned as a biocontrol agent against R. solani in potato (Bandy & 
Tavantzis, 1990; Tavantzis, 1994). 
Sclerotinia spp. 
In  S.  minor  transmissible  hypovirulence,  possibly  due  to  dsRNA,  can  reduce 
damage  caused  by  the  pathogen  when  a  hypovirulent  isolate  is  applied  as 
biocontrol after a virulent isolate has been allowed to establish on lettuce leaves, 
provided that the isolates are compatible (Melzer & Boland, 1996). Transmissible 
hypovirulence  associated  with  dsRNA also  exists  in  S.  homoeocarpa  (Zhou & 
Boland,  1997) and can  suppress disease when applied onto turf  together with  a 
virulent isolate (Zhou & Boland,  1998). This  work  is  still  at the  experimental 
stage,  but  it  might be possible to use transmissible hypovirulence as biocontrol 
against  Sclerotinia  spp.  in  the future.  At  the moment, though,  it  is  unclear  if 
control is achieved by converting virulent isolates to hypovirulent or whether some 
other mechanism, like induced resistance, is at work (Zhou & Boland, 1998). 
Objectives 
The  main  objective  of  this  study  was  to  investigate  the  possibility  of  using 
mycoviruses for biocontrol of H. annosum. The thesis consists of  several parts (see 
i-iv) which in different ways contribute to fulfilling the main objective. 
17 i) To find out whether H. annosum contains dsRNA mycoviruses, since no viruses 
were reported previously for this species. 
ii) To characterise the dsRNA in H. annosum by nucleotide sequencing. 
iii) To show transmission of dsRNA in H. annosum. 
iv) To determine if dsRNA has any effect on virulence in H.  annosum. 
Methods 
Several methods can be used to screen for mycoviruses. In all methods there is a 
risk to overlook viruses, since the concentration of  viruses may be lower than the 
detection level of  the technique chosen. To look for virus-like particles in electron 
microscope was a popular method during the early history of  mycovirus research 
(Buck,  1986), but there are disadvantages, e.g., many normal constituents of  the 
cell can  look like viruses.  Since most  mycoviruses have genomes consisting  of 
dsRNA, it is nowadays more common to screen for the presence of  dsRNA instead 
of  scanning for virus-like particles. Antibodies against dsRNA can and have been 
used in screenings, but today it is more common to extract nucleic acids, separate 
dsRNA from other nucleic acids and confirm that dsRNA is present in the extracts 
by enzymatic digestions with nucleases. In the screenings for mycoviruses in Paper 
I and I11  the latter method was chosen. dsRNA was separated from other nucleic 
acids  in  two  different  ways,  by  using  cellulose  chromatography  and  LiC1- 
precipitations.  The disadvantage  of  LiC1-precipitations is  that  residues  of  LiCl 
inhibits reverse transcriptases and this method was therefore avoided for samples 
destined  for  sequencing.  Basically  sequencing was  done  by  making  cDNA  of 
dsRNA  with  random  hexamer  primers  and  reverse  transcriptase,  followed  by 
cloning of cDNA into bacteria and sequencing of  the cloned DNA. From the short 
sequences  obtained  this  way  primers  could  be  designed that  were  used  either 
directly for  sequencing or  for  RACE  (rapid amplification of  cDNA ends).  The 
products yielded by RACE were subsequently cloned and sequenced. 
In  Paper  11,  different  combinations of  homo-  and  heterokaryotic  isolates  of  H. 
annosum were paired on agar plates to study transmission of  dsRNA. European S 
and P isolates were included in the study, as well as a North American S  isolate. 
Two H. annosum isolates were inoculated on each agar plate, one donor (Si 9 or 
95163, both  containing dsRNA) and one receptor (no detectable dsRNA). After 
three months’ incubation, subcultures were made of  the receptor isolates and from 
these  subcultures  single  hyphal  tips  were  collected.  Several  single  hyphal  tip 
isolates from each combination were analysed for presence of  dsRNA. Since the 
procedure to extract dsRNA is time consuming, RT-PCR  (reverse transcriptase- 
PCR) protocols were developed to facilitate screening of  a large number of isolates 
for the presence of certain dsRNAs. One set of RT-PCR primers worked well with 
18 dsRNA from several S group isolates and were useful also for sequencing. Several 
nuclear PCR-RFLP (PCR-restriction fragment length polymorphism) markers were 
developed  to  track  and  identify  different  H.  annosum  isolates  and  sequence 
differences in mitochondria1  rDNA useful for the same purpose were identified. All 
these markers were used to certify transmission of  dsRNA. Only when the hyphal 
tip isolate containing dsRNA also contained the receptor type of  mitochondria it 
was deemed that a transmission of dsRNA had occurred, since mitochondria rarely 
migrate  from  one  basidiomycete  mycelium to  another  (May  &  Taylor,  1988; 
Matsumoto  & Fukumasa,  1996; Griffiths,  1996; Barroso  & Labarere,  1997). 
Nuclei,  on  the  other  hand,  often  migrate  in  basidiomycetes  to  establish 
heterokaryotic mycelia, and this migration was followed with the nuclear markers. 
Transmission of  dsRNA into conidia and basidiospores was investigated in Paper 
I1 and 111.  RT-PCR was used to detect dsRNA in single conidiospore isolates from 
two H. annosum isolates. Conidia were collected from isolates in  culture. Circa 
100 and  180 single conidial isolates were tested from the two isolates Si 9 and 
95 163, respectively (Paper 11). Basidiospores were collected from fresh fruit bodies 
in nature. The dsRNAs that potentially infected single basidiospore isolates could 
not be detected by RT-PCR, since their  sequences were not known. Instead the 
basidiospore isolates  were  screened by  extracting  dsRNA,  as  described  above. 
From each of five fruit bodies,  12-25 single basidiospore isolates were tested for 
presence of dsRNA (Paper 111). RT-PCR is the faster of  the two methods, which is 
why  a  larger  number  of  conidial  isolates  than  basidiospore  isolates  could  be 
screened. RT-PCR  is  also  a  more  sensitive method, detecting dsRNA at  lower 
concentrations than when dsRNA is extracted and visualised directly on gels. 
In Paper IV the virulence of  dsRNA infected fungal isolates was compared with 
uninfected isolates. Seedlings of  spruce (Picea abies) and pine (Pinus sylvestris) 
were  grown  in  individual  microcentrifuge  tubes,  filled  with  mycelium  of  H. 
annosum, and placed in propagators. The plants were checked every second day 
during 3-4 weeks  and the proportion  of  dead plants  at each point  of  time was 
determined. 
To search  for  dsRNA  mycoviruses  in  H.  annosum,  circa  300  isolates  were 
screened for the presence of  dsRNA (Paper I and 111). About half of  the isolates 
screened came from the culture collection at the Department of  Forest Mycology 
and  Pathology,  Swedish  University  of  Agricultural  Sciences,  and  had  been 
maintained in culture for up to 13 years, the rest of the isolates were fresh isolates. 
The  isolates  had  diverse  origins,  both  geographically  (Sweden,  Norway, 
Switzerland, Lithuania  and Russia) and by isolation technique (conidia, mycelia 
and fruit bodies),  to increase the chance of  finding dsRNA. dsRNA was almost 
exclusively found in isolates that had been isolated as mycelium, either from fruit 
19 bodies or wood (Table  1). In only one case was dsRNA found in an isolate that 
was  isolated  as  a  single conidium from wood. Excluding the  94 isolates  from 
conidia,  dsRNA was  found in  6%,  14% and  19% of  the isolates,  in  the three 
screenings that included 110, 59 and 47 isolates, respectively. Results  from the 
three screenings are combined in table 1. Geographically, dsRNA was found from 
all places where a high enough number of  isolates were included in the screenings. 
None of  the four H. araucariae isolates included in the first  screening contained 
dsRNA. 
Table 1. Number of  H. annosum isolates from different isolation sources and number  of 
UUWlli('ll*l 
e2.con.t 
Mycelium, fruit bodies  51  9 
Mycelium, decayed wood  165  15 
94  1 
The dsRNA elements found in H. annosum ranged between 1.8 and 2.4 kbp in size. 
In  most  isolates, two dsRNA elements were present,  always  one fragment  at  a 
higher concentration than the other. 
In Paper I, a partial  sequence of  dsRNA from H. annosum isolate 95163, from 
Russia, is presented. This sequence shows strong homology to reported sequences 
of  RNA  dependent  RNA  polymerases  (RDRP)  from  partitiviruses  from 
Rhizoctonia  solani, Atkinsonella  hypoxylon and  Fusarium poae. I  have partial 
sequences of dsRNA from eleven other S group isolates from Sweden and Norway. 
These nucleotide sequences all show strong homologies with each other (Fig. 1). I 
also have the complete sequence of  a dsRNA from a Swedish P group isolate. This 
isolate  seems  to  contain  only  one  dsRNA  element,  which  again  show  strong 
homology to RDRPs from partitiviruses.  The P group isolate dsRNA, however, 
differ considerably from the S group isolate dsRNAs (Fig. 2). 
Papers  I1  and  I11  deal  with  transmission  of  dsRNA  in  H.  annosum.  Hyphal 
anastomosis  appears to be an efficient way  for dsRNA to  spread. In  almost all 
combinations tested, dsRNA was transmitted and somatic incompatibility between 
heterokaryotic isolates did not seem to stop transmission. dsRNA was transmitted 
even between isolates  of  different IS  groups. When  transmission  frequencies of 
dsRNA to hyphal tips of  the two donor isolates, 95163 and Si 9, were checked, a 
large difference was found between the two isolates. 18% and 9 1  %,  respectively, of 
the single hyphal tip isolates contained dsRNA. Obviously there was a risk to miss 
transmissions by analysing single hyphal tip isolates, but this was preferred to the 
risk of  analysing a mixture of  hyphae from two isolates. Since RT-PCR is a very 
sensitive method, even a small amount of hyphae from the donor isolate could have 
given  a  false  result  of  transmission.  In  a  preliminary  study  of  transmission, 
recipient  isolates  were  tested  for  presence  of  dsRNA  without  isolating  single 
hyphal tips and the transmission frequency was higher (almost 100%)  in this study 
than when single hyphal tip isolates were analysed. 
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Fig.  1. Aligned partial sequences of  dsRNA from four S group isolates. Fungal isolate 
names at left-hand side of figure. Origin of  isolates: 95163, Russia; Fr  IlOB, Frossarbo, 
Sweden; Si 9, Siaro, Sweden; 87-250, Norway 
21 H.a.  S  dsRNA 
H.a.  P dSRNA  MPHYQIPPY--DIPPVVSD--------VNFDTESFQPHEKYREL-LETYR 
A.h.  virus  M-----STLL----------IPQDTIAHTFD----EAVASESNLRIDEVP 
R.S.  virus  M-LYNFKAFISKVSHSIRDYLTEAYIRRNFEWSNFNKLHTDPSTAYYDIR 
F.p. virus  M-L-----------ASIRDYFHEKLTRLLYDHKIFQSSSKDPDLTLEAHH 
H.a.  S  dsRNA 
H.a.  P dSRNA  LSSTDGNLKAIQ----------DFVSEYD----------------FQYFM 
R.S.  virus  DPSNVRAYHAL-FGTRRQPPPKQIE--LESYMLNLIHRNAIKNRPFQFYT 
F.p.  Virus  SSDIERIYKSIHYDFNRSPAPIDYEAQYQSIKHILEDKQSQQGFPHEYYR 
A,h,  virus  ENYLER--------FIHPSEPENFE------------------..--FYS 
H.a.  S  dsRNA 
H.a. P dsRSA  PTGIET-LPDNRVPAPGIRALPQ?RFHPVAA----------------LNR 
A.h.  Virus  --LRDSDIPSKRIPKNGIQVFENLKYHTNS--------KDNLYKDQ---- 
R.S.  Virus  DLFTDTDLPTDRIPKPGIELV-NAYFHPGNVIRPNPEFSKQLTPDMELDQ 
F.P.  Virus  --LHESPIPDDRIPPSGIKLL-PFEYKSMNVVTATPEVPE---------- 
H.a.  S  dsRNA 
H.a. P dSRNA  FRSIPRTGFN----ALWTIVNLLATSFMSYVYVISDYCRPAGNIDAIFEN 
A.h.  virus  -----  PSS---GPSPMRGVANIIREYFPQYLDDLRTWCRPKSSDDSIFND 
R.S.  Virus  FESYIPGDIDYGPPIDNELLTLIYRKYPQYLDPITKYCRPAGTTDATFRD 



























































H.a.  S  dsRNA  GWFRLYRTLHTPGENVTYITIDWSRFDKRAYFWLIRKIFIR-TRQFFDFE 
H.a. P dsRNA  GMHELHRI---STEFNVFMGFDYSRFDQLAPFTIIYHFWATFIPMIIRVD 
A.h.  virus  GMNELERI---SNAFNSFLLIDWSRFDHLAPFTISNFFFKKWLPTKILID 
R.S.  virus  SNIKLDSL---AQGFISFATIDWSGYDQRLPWFIVRAFFFIYLPSLLIIS 
F.P.  virus  SNQILDKI---ASDYKSFFTIDWSGFDQRLPWVIVKLFFTEYIPRLLVVN 
H.a.  S  dsRNA  NGYTPTKDYP-----FS---------------PTHPDKLQALWEWTIEAF 
H.a.  P dSRNA  RGYQQSTIYTKDQYAYDFEKKYDNLDKSEPKFQEFAKKSNNLFPKHVVAF 
A.h.  virus  HGYAQISNYHDHVHSFSAQAQSHGIPMISKEYQTPP--EATVFAKK---- 
R.S. Virus  HGYMPTSEYED---------------------TSMN--ISDMFTR----- 
F.p.  Virus  HGYAPTYEYPS--------------------YPDLT--TNDMVSR----- 
H.3,  S  dsRNA ________.......  FDSPIVLPNGHVYKRRFAGIPSGLFITQLMDSWYN 
H.a.  P dsRNA  SFVIFNILSFIWWWYVFMVFITPDGYGYVRLLAGVPSGIFMTQILDSFVN 
A.h. Virus  ---VLNLISFLERWYRDMVFVTPDGFAYRRTHAGVPSGILMTQFIDSFVN 
R.S.  virus  ---FFNLINFTATWYFNMVFLSADGFAFRRQFAGVPSGMLLTQFLDSFGN 
F.p.  Virus  ---LTNLITFLATWYFNMVFVTADGFSYVREHAGVPSGMLNTQFLDSFGN 
H.a.  S dSRNA  -YVMLCSILHY--MDIDPKTCIIKVQGDDSIIRLAILIPKDEHDNFLATM 
H.a.  P dsRNA  LFIFVDALLEFGFSIDQIKCFRLFIQGDDNLVFYLGDLTRIFD--FYEWY 
A.h.  Virus  LTILLDGLIEFGFTDEEIKQLLVFIMGDDNVIFTPWTLLKLIE--FFDWF 
R.S.  Virus  LYLIIDSLLEFGCTYDDIKSLMLFIMGDDNSIFTNWTIDKLHD--FISFM 
F.p.  Virus  LFLLIDGLIEFGSTDAEIDDILLFIMGDDNSAFTTWSITHLEQ--FVSFF 
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Fig. 2. Aligned amino acid sequences of  partitivirus RNA dependent RNA polymerases. 
One  S  and  one  P  group  H.  annosum  dsRNA,  from  isolates  95163  and  Or  17-11, 
respectively, are included. The other three RDRPs have been  accessed from Genbank and 
can  be  found  under  accession numbers: L39125, from  Atkinsonella  hypoxylon (A.h.) 
partitivirus; AF133290, from Rhizoctonia solani (R.s.) 717 partitivirus; AF047013, from 
Fusarium poae (F.p.) virus 1 
Transmission frequencies into spores varied between isolates. On average, 40% of 
single basidiospore  isolates  originating from  fruit  bodies  infected  with  dsRNA 
contained dsRNA, but the difference between fruit bodies was large, 10-84%. The 
proportion of  conidia that contained dsRNA was lower. Three and 55% of  single 
conidial isolates contained dsRNA, respectively, where the number 55% refers to 
isolate Si 9, with a higher concentration of dsRNA than isolate 95163. 
No obvious changes in morphology, such as irregular growth or colour changes, 
have been noted in isolates containing dsRNA. In Paper 111,  the germination rate of 
basidiospores  from  fruit  bodies  containing  dsRNA  was  compared  with  the 
germination rate of basidiospores from fruit bodies with no detectable dsRNA. On 
average,  34%  and  78%  of  the  basidiospores  germinated in  liquid  malt  extract 
medium, respectively, and this difference was significant (P<0.05), although there 
were big differences between individual fruit bodies. Whether presence of  dsRNA 
affect the virulence of H. annosum was also tested and the results are presented in 
Paper IV.  Virulence  was  tested on  ten  days  old  seedlings, S group  isolates  on 
spruce (Picea abies) and P group isolates on pine (Pinus sylvestris). Two dsRNAs 
originating from S group isolates were tested, both in their original isolates and in a 
P isolate. There was a trend of increased virulence by the two S isolates, Si 9 and 
23 95163, when infected with the dsRNA, vB, originally found in isolate 95163. The 
dsRNA originally found in isolate Si 9, vH, had no effect on virulence. None of the 
dsRNAs affected virulence when transferred to a P isolate. 
Discussion 
Mycoviruses in Heterobasidion annosum 
dsRNA mycoviruses are ubiquitous in fungi (Buck, 1986; Nuss & Koltin,  1990; 
Ghabrial, 1994; Ghabrial & Hillman, 1999) and it is therefore not surprising that 
dsRNA elements are also present in  H. annosum. These dsRNA elements show 
characteristics similar to members of  the virus family Partitiviridae. Partitiviruses 
are typically isometric and have bipartite genomes, with two segments of  similar 
size and with a total genome length of  4-6 kbp, where one segment codes for an 
RDRP and the other segment codes for a coat protein (Ghabrial & Hillman, 1999). 
Several of  the dsRNA elements found in H. annosum have two dsRNA fragments, 
where one fragment is present in a much lower concentration. It  is possible that 
many of the isolates with apparently only one dsRNA fragment may in reality have 
two or more fragments with only one fragment in high enough concentration to be 
detectable on an agarose gel. There could also be several dsRNA fragments present 
of the same size and thus indistinguishable on a gel. All detected dsRNA fragments 
are about 2 kbp, which would give a total genome length of about 4 kbp when two 
dsRNAs  are  present,  if  both  fragments  belong  to  one  virus.  All  sequence 
information of the dsRNAs found in H. annosum indicate homology to RDRPs of 
partitiviruses,  especially  fungal  partitiviruses.  An  RDRP  is  a  necessity  for 
replication of  an RNA virus and the coding of  such an enzyme indicates a  self- 
replicating  entity.  All  this  taken  together  strongly  indicates  that  the  dsRNA 
elements found in H. annosum are partitiviruses. 
Few  fungal  partitiviruses  have  been  sequenced  and  sequence  information  of 
partitiviruses  from  only  five  fungal  species  have  been  submitted  to  public 
databases  so  far.  Besides  sequence  information  of  H.  annosum  partitivirus, 
sequences  of  partitiviruses  from  Rhizoctonia  solani,  Atkinsonella  hypoxylon, 
Fusarium poae  and  Discula  destructiva  are  available  in  Genbank.  There  are 
considerable  differences  in  sequence  of  these  partitiviruses  and  similarly  the 
sequences of  dsRNA elements from S and P group isolates of  H. annosum differ 
considerably (Fig. 2). Interestingly, there is little sequence difference between the 
dsRNA elements from the S group (Fig. 1) and alignments can also be done on the 
nucleotide sequences, not only the amino acid sequences as for partitiviruses from 
different species. 
In the screenings for dsRNA in Paper I and I11 the proportion of  dsRNA infected 
isolates varied between 6-19%. The later screenings revealed a higher proportion of 
24 infected isolates than the first screening. This could reflect an increasing familiarity 
with  extraction  procedures,  rather  than  a  real  difference.  There  is  always  a 
possibility that infected isolates will be overlooked due to dsRNA concentrations 
below the detection level. The extraction procedure has been  improved with time 
and I assume this can have influenced the amount of  infections detected. Another, 
probably more significant explanation to the difference in the proportion of dsRNA 
infected isolates is the source of  the isolates. In the first screening (6% infected 
isolates) the isolates had as diverse origin as possible (Paper I), while the higher 
proportion of  infected isolates (14 and 19%) in later screenings (Paper 111)  came 
from isolates of more narrow origins. The majority of isolates containing dsRNA in 
Paper I11 came from Siaro and Lunsen, Sweden, two areas heavily infected with H. 
annosum.  The high  concentration of  H. annosum  in  one place  might  facilitate 
spread of dsRNA in an area through hyphal contacts and increase the chance to 
find isolates containing dsRNA. 
Transmission of dsRNA 
A  surprisingly  low  proportion  of  H.  annosum  conidia  contained  dsRNA, 
considering the high proportions  of  infected conidia that  have been  reported  for 
other fungal species (Buck, 1986, 1998). In isolate Si 9, where the concentration of 
dsRNA was  higher than  in  most  other isolates,  55% of  the germinated conidia 
contained  dsRNA,  while  in  isolate  95163  only  3%  of  the  germinated  conidia 
contained dsRNA (Paper 11). Most isolates of  H. annosum infected with dsRNA 
contained  roughly  the  same  concentration  of  dsRNA  as  isolate  95163  and  if 
transmission  of  dsRNA  into  conidia  reflects  the  concentration  of  dsRNA  in 
mycelium, then  most  isolates  will  have  a  low  proportion  only  of  their  conidia 
infected  with  dsRNA.  Conidia  are  therefore  probably  not  important  for 
transmission  of  dsRNA  in  H.  annosum.  More  information  concerning  the 
transmission of  dsRNA into conidiospores is needed before it is possible to say if 
this  is  true  for  other  basidiomycetes as  well.  By  contrast,  in  ascomycetes  the 
transmission  of  mycoviruses through conidiospores is  generally efficient  (Buck, 
1998). 
The importance of  conidia in the life cycle of  H. annosum is not known (Korhonen 
& Stenlid, 1998). In contrast, basidiospores are an important source of  inoculum 
for long distance spread and establishment of H. annosum, while mycelium spreads 
the  fungus  by  vegetative  growth  to  nearby  trees.  Between  10  and  84%  of 
germinated basidiospores were infected with dsRNA (Paper III), which potentially 
makes basidiospores more important as transmitters of dsRNA than conidia in H. 
annosum. This suggestion is supported by the fact that basidiospores are also of 
greater importance than  conidia for  the spread of  H. annosum. Considering the 
ease with which dsRNA was spread through anastomoses in H. annosum, hyphal 
contacts  during vegetative growth  are probably  also  an  important  transmission 
route. In conclusion, the important ways for spread of H.  annosum, basidiospores 
25 and vegetative growth,  seem also to be important for  spread  of  dsRNA in  this 
fungus. 
Somatic incompatibility does not  seem to be as  important  as a  barrier  against 
transmission  of  mycoviruses in H. annosum as one could believe, considering the 
lack of  transmission of  mycoviruses between incompatible isolates in  other fungi 
(Buck, 1998). Again, these results stem mainly from ascomycetes, where somatic 
incompatibility  is  expressed  between  homokaryotic  mycelia,  while  in 
basidiomycetes  somatic  incompatibility  is  usually  expressed  between 
heterokaryotic mycelia (Rayner et al., 1984). In H. annosum there are always a 
number of  homokaryotic hyphae, also in a heterokaryon, free to anastomose with 
other hyphae to acquire a second nucleus, and this is probably why dsRNA was so 
easily  transmitted  even  between  heterokaryotic  mycelia  (Paper  11).  Other 
basidiomycetes  can  behave  in  a  similar  way  and  thus  somatic  incompatibility 
would  not  be  such  an  important  barrier  to  the  spread  of  mycoviruses  in 
basidiomycetes as it  is in  ascomycetes. At  least, when  spread of  mycoviruses is 
discussed, the differences between the two groups must be taken into consideration, 
which is rarely done at the moment. 
Effects of dsRNA 
Effects on virulence by the presence of mycoviruses have been studied in a number 
of  plant pathogens, but few of  these studies have involved basidiomycetes. To my 
knowledge, the only basidiomycetes in which the relationship between mycoviruses 
and  virulence  of  the  host  has  been  studied  are  R.  solani,  U.  maydis  and 
Melampsora lini. In R.  solani  different dsRNA elements can  either  increase  or 
decrease virulence (Finkler et al.,  1985; Jian et al.,  1997). In  U. maydis dsRNA 
codes for killer toxins, but these toxins are not produced in planta and have no 
effect on virulence (Nuss & Koltin, 1990). In the rust M. lini there is no effect on 
virulence by dsRNA (Pryor et al., 1990). My results indicate that virulence is not 
reduced  by  dsRNA in  H.  annosum, but  that  virulence  might  be  increased  by 
infection of  dsRNA. Most  mycoviruses seem not  to  affect  virulence  (Ghabrial, 
1998), but most of the available information stem from studies of  ascomycetes and 
information from more species of  basidiomycetes is needed before it is possible to 
make any general statement concerning the effect of mycoviruses upon virulence in 
basidiomycetes. 
One  effect  of  dsRNA  in  H. annosum  was  a  reduction  in  the  proportion  of 
germinated basidiospores (Paper 111), but this apparent effect is tentative and need 
to be confirmed in isogenic strains, with and without dsRNA, of  H. annosum. So 
far the  isolates  that  are available  have  not  produced  any  fruit  bodies,  so this 
comparison  cannot  yet  be  done.  A  reduction  in  germinability of  basidiospores 
would be negative for the fungus and selection pressure ought to have eliminated 
any  mycoviruses  with  this  effect.  The  intracellular  mode  of  existence  makes 
26 mycoviruses very dependent of  their hosts and they can therefore not afford to be 
too deleterious to their hosts. 
Highly  virulent  viruses  have been  found  only  in  a  few  fungal  species,  e.g.  A. 
bisporus, C. parasitica  and 0. novo-ulmi. All these species share the common 
feature that somewhere there exists populations with low diversity of  vc-groups. 
The cultivated mushroom A. bisporus is an extreme case, with dense populations 
of  monocultures where viruses have perfect conditions for horizontal transmission 
between mycelia without any incompatibility barriers. C. parasitica and 0.  novo- 
ulmi  have with  human  help  established in  areas  where they  formerly  were not 
present,  i.e. in Europe and North  America. Consequently, populations  with low 
diversity of vc types have appeared in some localities in these areas, since a limited 
number of individual genotypes were involved in founding these populations, while 
the diversity of vc types is much higher in the pathogens’ natural range. It has been 
hypothesised  that  in  systems  with  high  diversity  of  vc  types,  restriction  of 
horizontal transmission will select for reduced virulence in mycoviruses, while in 
systems with  low  diversity in  vc  types,  where vegetative incompatibility have a 
limited effect in preventing horizontal transmission, there will be a  selection for 
more virulent mycoviruses (Milgroom, 1999). If that is the case, mycoviruses with 
potential as biocontrol agents will primarily be found in populations with little or 
no diversity of vc types. Although the spread of  H. annosum has been favoured by 
modern forestry, the fungus is still mainly within its natural distribution and the 
diversity of somatic incompatibility types is high (Hansen et al., 1993; Swedjemark 
& Stenlid,  1993). This  could  mean  that  selection  pressures  disfavour  virulent 
viruses in H. annosum. Alternatively, since somatic incompatibility does not seem 
to  be  an  important  barrier  against  horizontal  transmission  of  dsRNA  in  H. 
annosum, the hypothesis might not be valid in this system. 
Potential for biocontrol 
Mycoviruses  are clearly  fairly  common  in  H.  annosum.  Can they  be used  for 
biocontrol?  Mycoviruses  are  attractive  as  biocontrol  agents  since  transmission 
between  species  is  restricted  and  other  organisms  than  the  target  species  are 
unlikely  to  be affected.  A  mycoviral  biocontrol  agent  can  establish  in  a  host 
population and maintain its own replication without further need  for application. 
However, this is not likely to happen, particularly not if  fungal fitness is reduced 
and transmission is slow. Only a few examples of naturally maintained biocontrol 
of  mycoviruses are known, e.g. hypoviruses in  Cryphonectria parasitica.  In  H. 
annosum application is not a major concern, since treatments of stump surfaces are 
standard  practices.  Spores  of  Phlebiopsis  gigantea  is  applied  on  stumps 
immediately in connection with felling and probably dsRNA infected H. annosum 
spores  could  be  applied  in  the  same  manner.  A  possible  problem  is  that  H. 
annosum produces conidia whereas P. gigantea produces thick walled oidiospores 
that are more resilient than the conidia of H.  annosum. 
27 Lack of horizontal transmission seems to be no obstacle against using mycoviruses 
as biocontrol of  H. annosum, given the high transmission rate of  dsRNA between 
isolates  (Paper 11). More problematic is  the low  proportion  of  dsRNA infected 
conidia, since conidia is probably the easiest way to apply dsRNA as a biocontrol 
agent  against  H.  annosum.  Besides  the  difficulty  in  finding  a  mycovirus  that 
reduces virulence, for this hypothetical mycovirus to actually be possible to use as 
a biocontrol agent it must also be transmitted into conidia at a high rate. 
Since no reduction of  virulence caused by dsRNA could be shown in Paper IV, the 
work presented in this thesis gives little indication that mycoviruses can be used for 
biocontrol of  H. annosum. 
Conclusions 
i and ii) dsRNA elements, probably belonging to the virus family Partitiviridae, 
infect and can be found in H. annosum. 
iii) Transmission of  dsRNA in H. annosum occurs mainly through hyphal contacts 
and basidiospores. More rarely conidiospores may also transmit dsRNA. 
iv) Partitivirus-like dsRNA elements in H. annosum do not reduce virulence of this 
tree pathogen. 
The  main  question  in  this  thesis  was  whether  mycoviruses  can  be  used  as 
biocontrol of  H. annosum. The results presented here show that dsRNA elements 
infect  H.  annosum,  but  that  partitivirus-like  dsRNA  elements  are  unlikely 
candidates for biocontrol of  H. annosum. Although dsRNA is easily transmitted 
between isolates, thereby  allowing for  the  development  of  application  systems, 
these partitivirus-like dsRNA elements do not reduce virulence and can therefore 
not be used for biocontrol. 
Future perspectives 
There are still unexplored possibilities for mycoviruses as biological control of  H. 
annosum, even though the results presented in this thesis are not encouraging. 
Further screenings for mycoviruses could reveal more interesting viruses than the 
ones I have found, viruses that reduce virulence or affect other important traits, like 
growth rate.  Other  mycoviruses that  infect H. annosum than partitiviruses  may 
very well exist, although less frequently than the partitiviruses I have found. 
28 Instead  of  screening  randomly  for  mycoviruses,  a  concerted  effort  to  find 
hypovirulent isolates of  H. annosum could be made to see if  mycoviruses play a 
role in hypovirulence. 
There is also the possibility genetically to modify mycoviruses in order to reduce 
the virulence of  their host, i.e. use the viruses as carriers of  genetic information 
rather than rely on the inherent traits of  the viruses. The feasibility of  this method 
is doubtful for several reasons. It is much easier to speak of  genetic engineering 
than actually create a virus that can reduce virulence in its host. Furthermore, the 
likelihood of obtaining legal approval for the use of  a genetically modified virus in 
Europe is for the moment very  small. The conservation aspect is also a concern. 
Control of  H. annosum is desirable in forestry, but  at the same time we do not 
want  to  affect  H. annosum  in  protected  forests.  A  genetically  modified  virus 
released  in  nature  cannot  be  controlled  and  the  effects  on  the  H.  annosum 
population in protected forests could be severe. 
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